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Mighty Men
S of Valor $

In spite of Hague arbitrations the
learned arguments of Mr. Le Bloch and
the relentless belicosity of the Hon.
William Lloyd Garrison against foot-

ball and other forms of warfare, the
martial spirit rages with unabated
violence and the fondness for frogs,
buttons and such trappings is un-

checked. We brush aside the cynical
epigram which says that war will cease
when women cease to admire uniforms.
The causes of conflict lie deeper. Let
us recapitulate the history of the mili-
tary "art:

B. C. 2343 (Circa) Thirst founded by
Noah.

A. D. 163S Ancient and Honorable
Artillery Company founded.

1SS7 Twelve Ancients visit the Hon-
orable Artillery Company of London.

188S Twenty-on- e Honorable Artil-
lerists of London visit the Ancients.

1896 One hundred and sixty Ancients
invade England; battle of Calipash- -
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it Give me a man broken down from
from any cause which has sapped

for three months and I will make
as any man of his age.

I will not promise to make a Hercules
by nature to be strong and

better than he is; but the man who
strength I can make as good as he

I can give back to any man what
of nature. I can stop all drains

A man who is nervous, whose
badly, awakes more tired than when

inclined to. brood over
ambition and energy to tackle hard

which the Dr. McLaughlin
The whole force of vitality in your

electricity. When you lose that
manner my Belt will replace it, and
- Mr. Harry TT. Jackson, Valleton,
are a strangrer to me, my heart warms
and friend, and lam more than grateful
vipor of new life in my body; no aches

in your work."
Letters like that tell a story which

They are a beacon light to the man
useless doctoring. I get. such letters

My Belt has a wonderful Influence
braces and invigorates them, and
man.

I make the best electrical body
twenty.years to perfecting it.

everything e$f! has failed are my best
Mr. John- - Oatoly,1 Tjong Valley, Cal.,

has relieved nie of rhe.umati.sm and
I can now do a eood lay's work inweight and am still. improving."

Give me a man with pains in his
joints, "come-and-go- " pains in the
in his hip. Lumbago, Iiheumatism,
will pour the oil of life into his aching
pain. No pain can exist where my

Mr. K. B. Miller of Pomnion av..
7. V2: "1 havr used your hhrh cra1
rheumatism and weakened nerves, ami
over six pounds in weight and feel

They come every day from everywhere".
in the country which has not

Belt.
Now, what does this mean to you,

you ought to be, can you ask any
there a remedy which is as simple,

- as cheap as Dr. McLaughlin's Electric
must try it. In justice to yourself,
their future happiness, try it now.
ought not to be delayed.

It's as good for women as for men.
no trouble. You feel the gentle,
no sting, no burning, as in old-sty- le

Rend for my beautiful book, full
read if he wants to be a strong man.
this ad.
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DR. M. G. M'LAUGHLIN
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cum-Calipe- e; war party of Ancients in
frock coats and brown "derby" hats
surrounds Prince of Wales at Marl-
borough house; heroic repulse of the
Beef Eaters; Col. Henry Walker de-

clines a peerage; Strand widened in
order to permit passage of Ancients in
single file; Ancients build a pontoon
bridge over Thames; the Hampton
Court "Maze" identified as map of
the march of a party of Ancients after
dinner; Gog and Mahog made honorary
members of the company.

1S97 War party of Ancients in mufti
invades Paris; hears the fall of the
Bastile; great rejoicings.

1900 Invasion of United States by
Honorabie -- tillery Company of Lon-
don postponed on account of Boer war
and scarcity of champagne.

Fortunately the Boer war is over;
and the Honorable Artillery Company,
.e a band of philosophers as well aa

martialists, has admitted the gloomy
fact and champagne will always be
scarce in comparison with the demand
for It among the two great artillery
companies of the world. September 22,
liuj, the Honorable Artillery Company
will positively sail from Liverpool for
the Faneuil Hall armory. Specimens
of the nobility and g'entry and even
of ty will be included in the cargo.
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129 South Spring Street
Los Angeles, Cal.
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Puny Men
dissipation, hard work or worry,

his vitality. Let him fellow my ad-
vice him as vigorous in every respect

of a man who was never in-

tended sturdy. Even that man I can make
has been strong and has lost his

ever was.
he has-los- t by violationof the laws

upon his vitality in ten days.
brain and body are weak, who sleeps

he went to bed, who is easily
imaginary troubles, who has lost

problems, lacks the animal elec-
tricity Electric Belt supplies.

body is dependent upon your ani-
mal by draining the system in any

will cure you.
Cal..? writes March 1: "Although vou

toward you as a great benefactor
to you. Already I can feel the

and no pains. I wish vou every suc-
cess

means a great deal to a sufferer.
who has become discouraged from
every day.
upon tired, weak nerves. It

stirs up a great force of energy in a

appliance in the world, having de-
voted I know my trade. My cures after

arguments.
writes Januarv 2fi, 1!H!2: "Your belt

stomach trouMe to .such an extent thatpeace. I have gained thirty pounds in
back, a dull ache in his muscles or

shoulders, chest and side. Sciatica
or any ache or pain, and my Belt

body and drive out every sign of
Belt is worn.

1oj Angeles. Cal.. writes on Mareh
Kelt for Iwo months for lame back,
am now a well tnan. I have, coined

as strong and hearty as I ever did."
There is not a town or ham-

let cures by Dr. McLaughlin's Electric

dear reader? If you are not wh;it
better proof to make you try it? Is
as easy to use, as sure to cure, and

Belt? I have not seen one. You
and to those who look to you for
Act this minute. Such a matter

Worn while you sleep. It causes
glowing heat from it constantly, but

belts.
of the things which a man likes to

I send it sealed, free. Cut out
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A committee of fifty Ancients, with
Colonel Sidney Marlborough Hedges as
chairman will be in continuous
session for fifty hours a day, ponder-
ing arrangements and providing for
and testing the commissary depart-
ment. As yet the campaign has not
been planned in full, but it will include
naval as well as land movements.
Niagara Falls and the Hudson will not
be spared. In the words of a Boston
laureate:
"As you travel to and fro you may look

at H. O.
But never touch It, O, no, no, no,

no!"
We leave it to economists and

statesmen to estimate the far-reachi-

effect of this invasion upon the mar-
kets and the prices of luxuries. We
leave it to students of the art of war
to watch the evolutions of these ful-mi- na

belli, thunderbolt of war, from
Boston and London. The automobile
has displaced the hansom, and a new
system of tactics has arisen in conse-
quence. The mess room has given way
to the cork room. But however much
military science may change, the An-
cients will not change. They will con-
tinue to loom like gods amid the
smoke of the "smoker."

"One equal temper of heroic thirst."
The country can trust them. They

will lay the invaders low. The Honora-
ble Artillery Company of London is
305 years old, if we have read its annals
true. Within ten days after September
30. 1903, it will feel and look at least
3C.500. New York Sun- -

MAY BE PUT IN PARNELL CELL.

William Redmond, M. P., has gone
to Kilmainham prison for six months,
because of a speech he made at Wex-
ford, and of his refusal to give pledge
that he would not repeat his offense.
Twenty years ago Kilmainham was oc-
cupied by a more distinguished Nation-
alist than Mr. Redmond, and that the
result was unsatisfactory Mr. Red-
mond's presence there now testifies.
Neither kindness nor severity works to
kill the agitation or check the agita-
tors. Montreal Gazette.
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THE BEST REMEDY FOR CROUP.

(From the Atchison, Kan., Daily Globe)
This is the season when the woman

who knows the best remedies for croup
is in demand in every neighborhood.
One of the most terrible things in th'i
world is to be awakened in the middle
of the night by a whoop from one of
the children. The croup remedies are
almost as sure to be lost, in case of
croup, as a revolver is to be lost In case
of burglars. There used to be an ed

remedy for croup, known as
hive syrup and tolu, but some modern
mothers say that Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy is better, and does not cost so
much. It causes the patient to "throw
up the phlegm" quicker, and gives re-

lief in a shorter time. Give this, rem-
edy as soon as the croupy cough ap-
pears and it will prevent the attack. It
never fails and is pleasant and safe to
take. For sale by Elvey & llulett,
druggists.

METORIC STONES.

Meteoric stones are by no means un-

familiar things in the history of as-
tronomical and physical science, says
the London Chronicle. They form i
source of information regarding the
constitution of other worlds than ours,
and their chemical analysis affords a
basis for the belief that a community
of composition characterizes ail the
members of the solar system. Describ-
ed in "Nature," by L. Fletcher, F. A. S.,
we have the account of a meteoric
stone which fell at Crosshill, Crumlin,
situated about ten miles west of Bel-
fast, on September 13, at 10:30 p. m.,
Irish time. It would seem that the
Crumlin meteorite exceeds in size any
stone which has fallen from the sky
in Britain for eight-nin- e years. It is
also larger than any stone which has
fallen in England since 179"i. A lapse
of twenty-'on- e years also represents the
time since any meteorite has descended
on the soil of Britain, and in Ireland
itself no such visitant has been record-
ed for thirty-seve- n years. A Mr. Walk-
er, on whose farm the meteorite fell,
says that the stone was hot when it
landed, and felt hot for at least an
hour thereafter. The fall occurred
about 10:30 a. m. It was accompanied
by a noise compared to the bursting of
a boiler. A cloud of dust showed where
the stone had entered-- the ground, and
by aid of a spade the meteorite was
extracted from a depth of a foot and a
half. A sulphurous odor was perceived
in the near vicinity of the stone, and
the noise made by the detonation, it is
asserted, was heard at Lurgan, Antrim,
Lisburn and Legoniel. The greatest
distance was that of Lurgan, which is
situated thirteen miles from Crosshill.

BEST LINIMENT ON EARTH.
I. M. McHany, CJreenville. Tex.,

writes, NoV. 2d, i900: "I had rheuma-
tism last winter, was down in bed six
weeks; tried everything, but got no re-
lief, till a friend gave me a part of a
bottle of Ballard's Snow Liniment. I
used it, and got two more bottles. It
cured me and I haven't felt any
rheumatism Fince. I can recommend
Snow Liniment to be the best liniment
on earth for rheumatism." For rheu-
matic, sciatic or neuralgic pains, rub in
Ballard's Snow Liniment, you will not
suffer long, but will be gratified with a
speedy and effective cure. 25c, 50c and
$1.00 at Elvey & Hulett's drug store.

AMERICAN INVENTORS.

Over 51,010 patents were issued from
the patent office during the past year.
Of these many are of no value, noun-ar-

of little value, but will prove useful
as suggestion:; for something more
practical, and a few are of much use to
mankind. This large number of pat-
ents is in execess of the number pre-
viously issued in any year in the past.
A great part of the wealth of the coun-
try is due to the inventions of the much
planning Americans, says the Boston
Transcript, and this ability to originate
and adapt, together with that restless
Industry of practically our entire popu-
lation which Grand Duke Boris and
most other foreign visitors have been
impressed with, explains our growth
and success as a nation. Many as have
been our inventions it is probable that
the discoveries already made are but
the foundations for our best inventive
work and that new Edisons will arise
from time to time as the nation grows,
and new methods be devised by coming
investigators beside which our present
facilities will appear crude and slow.

Rubbing with liniments.blistering.the ap-

plication of plasters ; in fact anything that
will produce counter-irritatio- n, is good for
external treatment of Rheumatism, ut
these simple remedies do not reach the seat
of the disease nor touch the real cause,
and relief is therefore only temporary.

Rheumatism is due to Uric Acid and
other irritant poisons in the blood, and
as it circulates through the system, these
acid poisons are deposited iu the muscles,

joints ana uerves, anu
exposure to night air,
cold east winds, or any
sudden change in the
weather, will bring ou
an attack which may
last for a few days or
linger on for mouths.
Every battle with
Rheumatism leaves

4 h i:.:- - ....
X!jti corroding acids are

gradually consuming
the oils and fluids that lubricate the
muscles and joints, and they become stiff
and sometimes immovable.

Rheumatism, with its sharp, cutting
pains, can never be conquered until the
acid blood has been cleansed and puri-
fied, and all irritating substances neutral-
ized and filtered out of the system, and
nothing does this so promptly aud effec-
tually ob S. S. S. Under the purifying
and tonic effects of this vegetable rem-
edy the blood is made pure, the general
health i3 rapidly built up and the sufferer
obtains happy relief from the torturing,
nagging pains of Rheumatism.

Oct rid ot Klieu-matis- m

before it
makes you a ner- -

Q2 er5y cripple, or paiu- -

(B" raci-e(- i invalid.
) Write for our special book oa Rheum
tism, which will be sent free.

The Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ca.

The girl who can darn socks, fix but-
tons, and adjust a patch.
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RICH REPUBLIC OF MONKS.

On the east point of the sacred Mt.
Athos, on the Turkish peninsula Chalk-idik- e,

says the New York Times, is a
settlement cf 6,n0 monks, scattered
among twenty monasteries, the whol?
forming a monastic republic in the
dominions of the sultan, to whom they
are tributary. The yearly tribute they
pay to Abdul Ilamid is by no means h
small one, but the sum is easily met by
the repubiic, which is very rich, and
counts many millionaires among its
members.

As an indepnedent commonwealth the
republic maintains its own ship, a sail-
ing vessel, called Pokrov Presswjatyja
Bogorotizy. A short time since this
vessel lay in the harbor of the South
Russia town of Taganrog. Painted
black, she carries at her bow the large
cross of the Pantelei monastery on Mt.
Athos.

The captain Fr. Gerassim and the
whole crew are monks from Mt. Athos,
and wear the monastic dress. The ship's

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If joa haven't resrnlar, healthy moToment of the
bowcU every day, you're ill or will be. Keep your
bowels open, and be well. Force, in tho shape of
violent physic or pill poiaon. ia dangerous. The
smoothest, easiest, most perfect way ot keeping
the bowels clear and clean is to take

CANDY
CATHARTIO

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable. Potent, Taste Good, Do

Good, Never Sicken, Weaken or Gripe: lu, 25 and
60 cents per box. Write for free sample, and book
let on health. Address 423
Sterling Remedy Company. Chicago or New York.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAH

THE WAKELIN

GROCER
COMPANY

We are showing the largest line of
high grade Coffee? In Phoenix. Our
line consists of

SPRAGIF. WARNER'S

KICHEL.EU

In Blx srraaes.

SCHILLING'S BEST COFFEE

In four grades,

CHASE & SANBORN

In four grades.

J. A. F0LGER & CO.

in three grades.

STERLING GOLD SEAL MOCHA
AND JAVA

CLUB HOUSE C0FIEE IN

MOCHA AND JAVA

JAS. HEEKIN & CO. IN FIVE

GRADES

TILLMAN & BENDEL IN THREE

GRADES

The

Wakelin Grocer
Company

f ' m '
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f XV Ourl ine of Men's, Boys' Chil--
dren's Sweaters is greater in variety

X clorinKs patterns than ve
V. have ever shown in the past. Our

r"t - CV sweaters arc Ly the largest
. ib. knitting concern in America the jpg Mills.

cargo consists of holy oil from Mt.
Atho3 foi' the Panttfeimon monastery
in Moscotv. There is a church on
f.oard, and all the crew live under the
rules of their order. '

8 ONE BOTTLE CURES

i RHEUMATISM
..i : v. - - it i i

1 continence of urine
brick dont deposit.

J bed wettins; of
Li children, gravel,
H thick, turbid,frothy nri ne.

M FEMALK
2 TBOUBLKS.

For the diseases
I J peculiar to fe

3r e y ' d
JfoIIar- -
l.lvf r

lie ulntur, tk- -
en in connection

k3 with the H.l.lne;y KIDNEY. B
Cl n t Bladdr r
fi 'ti re. exarts a Dene- - AND 3floialetTect. It tend BLADDERto keep liver.ntomnrh.

'. .1 hnl, in kBllhV CURE'condition, thus effecting a
rare. Bend 26 cents in 2c stamps to W. F. Me- -

nj homey, 418 8. Spring St., Los Anjeles, Cal.,
9 far 5 days' treatment, prepaid Fl-b- Prug- - S3

'A Ifljjj,M.u.s..i.iu WW .,S.ft
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TIVOLI GARDEN
NOW CORNUCOPIA CLUB

Incorporated June 18, 1Q02
Is open to members and their guests-r.ly-

For membership see either of
.ie directors, William Widmer. pret-- i

dent; Ed Ruppert, vice president, oi
Robert F. Doll, Alex Rheinstein, A. U.
McCalmley, directors, or the stewardat
the clubhouse, three and one-ha- lf miles
east, on Tempe road.

J. II. W. JENSEN,
Treasurer. Secretary and Steward.

sV. . W a:the
iSOUTfiE-R- N

PACIFIC
e H w9

3 Three 3 3 Three 3
TRANSCONTINENTAL JRAINS

...DAILY...
East and West Through
Maricopa, Season of 1902--3

THE WORLD RENOWNED
SUNiSE'T
LIMITED

To Atlanta, Washington, Philadelphia, New Orleans,
New York and Boston

THE NEW

...GOLDEN STATE L.M.TED...

VIA THE GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE

To Kansas City, Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Detroit and Minneapolis.

THE DAILY

VESTIBULED

SOUTHERN

The Bank Exchange.

We Serve

...Hot Lunches
Between 11:30 aud 2 p. m.

Good
Home CooKing

Everything All Right Including;
Trices

VasnBIBVsaBnaVF!5sHNaREISMsMBKIfl

A

OVERLAND

PACIFIC

it

For All Points Between Portland, Ore ,
and New Orleans, Louisiana.

The Limited Trains are the finost ever turned out by the Pullman
Company. No extra charge is made for this superb service.

Chicago is only a two-day- s' jaunt away, for these trains run faster
than ever before. '.

For schedules, rates and reservations, apply to local agents or

M. O. BICKNELL,
22 N. Center Street, Phoenix, Ariz. J

's Sweaters
Form Fitting, Self Adjusting,

in Solid and all the Col-

ors of the Rainbow.

$1.25, $1.50, $2.00, h
$2.50, $3.00

Boys' Sweaters
Just the thing these cold days
besides it saves a wash bill.
Plain and Fancy Knit, in
solid or fancy colors. The
biggest line to select from in il

the city.

50c to $1.50

Goldberg!
ros. I

! ....the palace.... I
f HIRSCHfllD 4 PIRkISS, Props.

T Imported and Domestic Wines
Liquors end Cigars

Phoenix Arizoua

.....THE HOFFMAN 3
'3

EVERYTHING HKST CL1SS iMichelob Beeron Draught
HiRSCIir ELD. PERKINS & GIBSON

Proprietors

Always Grasp an Opportunity

We have prasped an opportunity everytune it has been posll.l-i- . We havebought new, desirable machinerv that hasbeen invented to improve laundry work.No other laundry in the city ia so w-l- i
equipped. No other laundry has seenthe value of many opportunities to prop-r?-s- s.

lours for good work and prompt
delivery.

ARIZONA LAUNDRY
Phone 3U1 Cor. Adams and Third Sts.

Established 1SS9.

We are very particular in takin?measures. It derends very much on the
fit of the garment. We provide for any
individualities anj slight peculiarities.
It can't be done except in custom tailor-
ing. Our ability along this line permits
us to supply the best perfect-fitting-sui- ts

in the market. This is our exclu-
sive line and give it our best attention.
New goods arriving almost daily from
the market.

NICHOLSON,
The Fashionable Tailor.

COLD AIR
STORAGE
MARKET.

S. J. TRIB0LET, Prop.

II t 120 E. Washington St.
Opposite City Hall.

Telephone 61.

Choice Meats
Dressed Poultry

Delicatessen
tru't, Vegetables, Produce

Cheese, imported and domestic;
Holland Herring; Salt Mack-
erel; Zulh Tickles: Olives;
Sauerkraut; Smoked Fish; Sar-delle- n,

etc. Everything kept ia
cold storage and first class.

Eagle Brand Oysters.
Fresh Fish Evety Day.

t


